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Blood or the efl'erts of Mereury.
Gem*, from the Poets of the Nineteenth Century;
Swaim'a Panacea haa been for more than ',20 years 1 vol.
43 illustrations. t
celebrated in this counliy and Europe for its
Delusions
Rogers' Italy 1 vol. small quarto, London ; many
certificates of which reference is engravings
bill for the recharter of lbs Bank of England, and in made tocures.for
y
the statements and arguments in support of it.. Panacea.thevdirections and books accompanying the
1 vol. small quarto, London many
Rogers' Poems;
i
engravings.
Pamphlet.London,
It has been used in hospital 'and private practice,
on the .tparation of the departments of
Book
of
the
Poets,
containing selections of English
and has had the singular fortune of being
the Bank of England, by Samuel Jones
1 vol.
Poetry from the age of Chaucer to Beattie:
by the most celebrated Physicians. Amongst Ijondtm,
f
with
beautiful
London, lt>44.
many
designs.
M.
others,
Professor
I).,
hy.W.
Gibson,
Surgery, Illustrated edition of Campbell's Poems; 1 vol.
Speeches of Sir Robert Peel on the recharter of Pa. University; Valentine Molt, M D. Prof. Surgery,
the Bank of England.
octavo, in white calf, gilt, with many illustrations.
Y. University ; W. P. Dewees, M. D. Pi.
Corrineon L'ltalie, par Madame dc Stael; 2 vol«.
Lord Brougham's Political Philosophy, 3 volumes, N. Pa.
N.
M.
D
Professor
University
Chapman,
,
in 1844.
Paris, richly bound and filled with illustrative decompleted
D., President signs
from the ruins and sceoery of Rome arid Italy
Mr. Joplin'a Circular to the Managers of the Physic. Pa. University; T. Parke, M.
Physic.ans, Philadelphia; Dr. Del Valle, Illustrated
edition of Cowper's Task ; 1 vol. Hvo.
Joint Stock Hanks of the United Kingdom; Pamphlet, College
Professor
Jose
Lourenco
Da
Medicine,
Havana;
Milton, with illustration reduced from Martin's
London, 1844.
Professor Surgery, Lisbon , J. Chtpman,
Luz,
in
vol.
of
the
1
the
;
12mo., Isondon. I
Designs
Tables, showingU.lul.progress
Shipping mt
Royal College Surgeons, London.
it,. IT..it.,l Hl.l,.
Illustrated Shalupeare; 3 vols., London,
Tyass's
The recommendations of many Physicians and
i
1844.
of
1H44.
France, by George Bayley, Lloyd's, London,
persons, such as G. W. Erving, late Minister to
The Evils inseparable from a Mixed Currency, and
And many other fine editions of the mr st esteemed
Sir Thomas Pearson, Major General British
the advantages of an inconvertible national paper Spain! Gilbert
Bobertson, British Consul. &.C., 4tc., writers in the English and French languages, from
Army;
circulation throughout the British Empire and its
the wonderful cures effected by Swaim's the Library size down to the smallest pocket volume,
and
also
by William Blacker.Pamphlet,
Panacea, have for many years made it an invaluable some of them beautifully illustrated, others richly
1844.
remedy. The Panacea does not contain mercury in bound.
Porter's Progress of the Nation, 3 vols.
Fine English editions of Gibbon, Robertson, Clarany form, and being an innocent preparation it may
Laws, Privileges, Proceedings, and Usages of
be given to the most tender infant.
eudon, llurnc, Burnett, and other standard historians.
1 vol. London, 1844.
dec
23.3t
Planters will find Swaitn's Panacea, a valuable
And many others, loo numerous for the limits of .,Isolation
medicine It he.ino' suited to disp-.ia.it npan advertisement.
of the revolt of the
to tropical climates. See letter in the
culiar
A further supply, shipped per "Wellington,"
AMERICAN COLONIES; being a
from Roewcll King, Jr. agent for the estate of
on the 27th December, is expected within a few
view of,iis origm, derived from the Suite
Fierce Butler, Esq. Georgia.
days.
The retail price has been reduced to one dollar and Papers in the Public OHioes <>t Great Britain. By
Books, Stationery, Periodicals,
per bottle (containing three half pints,) or George Chalmers, Chief Clerk of the Committee of
fifty cents
Instruments, or any Iking rise, imported to order three
bottle* for four dollar*.
Privy Council, ard author of "Life of Mary Queen
from England, France, or any purt of Europe.
Caution..Observe that the name of Wm. Swaim of Scotia," History of Caledonia," &c., dec., 2 vols,
feb 5.tf
on
the
label
the
over
cork
written
of
each
bottle-.
is
octavo, Boston, 1815. This day received for sale by
F. TAYLOR.
CHIJRCHMAN'S^LIBTTaRY
; a series V to counterfeit which Would be forgery.
original, and from the English press,
swaim's vermifuge.
Also, History of the Province of Massachusetts
publications,
also,
The
numbers
for
numbers.
1844
from 1750 to June, 1774, by Mr. Hntchinson,
issued in monthly
Bay,
A valuable family medicine, being a highly
are just received for sale
late Governor of that Provincf, 1 vol. octavo.
(collected into one volume) FRANCK
all
diseases
for
from
of
ansing
remedy
debility
TAYLOR. the
Jan 15.3t
by
a* worms, cholera
digeitive organs.such
Also, the Book of the Church, by Robert Southey,
and ague, bleeding piles, sick
dysentery, leverSee
AMERICAN STATE PAPERS A.
late Poet Laureate. 1vol. from the fifth London headache,
the pamphlet with tiie
&c &c.
PUBLIC DOCUMENTS.Complete in ten
edition.
1817.for sale (a single copy only)
volumes;
Boston,
in
of
William
3
vols,
Rev.
works
Jay,
Complete
For sale by all the respectable druggists in the
by F.TAYLOR.
octavo.
to
order*
to
be
addressed
United
State*.
Wholesale
ALSO
"
Church-Clavering," or the Schoolmaster, by the William Swaim &. Son, Philadelphia, or to H. H. The Diplomatic Correspondence,
edited by Jared
M.
A.
Rev. W. Greslry,
SchiefTelin Sc
druggists, New York, Genoral Sparks, in 12 volumes.Boston. Also, the
"
A few words about lloly Baptism pamphlet, Agents for the Co.,
Panacea and Vermifuge.
same in seven volumes, published
of
the
New York,J845.
Feb. I.'l -;!w
in Washington City.
navy list, for i«i5.
Elliot's Diplomatic Code, 2 vols. Elliot's Debates.
i leniistry.Valuable discovery
British Army List, for 1845.
/ Why will you have the tooth-ache, when you 4 vols. Census of the U. S., 4 vols. Complete set*
_I
New Annual Army List, by Captain Hart, 3th can have it permanently and effectually cured by of the American Almanac, lb vols. Commercial
annual volume, giving the calling on DR. PAIGE, in 7th street, three doors Regulations of Foreign Countries, 3 vols., published
regiment, being the 6th and
the war sea
dates of commissions,
north of the Intelligencer office. lie ha* an entire by the Treasury Department. Land Laws, 2 vols.
in
the Army, Ordnance, and new preparation,
officer
of
wounds every
that will cure it in a few minutes, Indian Treaties, 1 vol Laws of U. S., 9 vols. Sto
Marines, corrected up to 27th December, 1844, 1 vol. wuhout pain or inconvenience, *.> that it may after ry's Laws of U. 8., 4 vols. Gordon's Digest of
octavo.
wards be filled and made a valuable tooth lor life, Laws of U. 8., 1 vol. Complete sets of Hunt's
Magazine. President's Messages, 1 vol.
Captain Marryatl's Code of Signals, 1 vol, London, thereby obviating the pain and danger of having it
1844.
extracted. It I* one of the greatest discoveries of
H.»
Opinions of the Attorney General of the U. th»
Telegraphic
Vocabulary.
Watson's
1 vol. Legislative and Documentary History of
the age, and never fails of the desired «fleet.
The Duties of Judge Advocates, by Capt. Hughes,
Teeth inserted, from ono to a full set, by the new Bank of the 1J. 8., 1 vol. Supreme Court Reports,
12th regiment,Deputy Judge Advocate General,! vol. and latest improvements. Teeth extracted by new and many other valuable works on the same class of
liondon, 1815.
instruments, with very little pain. All work on the subjects, for sale at the lowest prices in every case
F. TAYLOR, Bookso ller,
Practical Astronomy and Geodesy, by John
most moderate terms.
Professor of Mathematics in the Royal Military dec 17.tf
jan 29Washington City.
1845.
vol.
London,
College, 1
111 V 'l»
II C S3
III
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A M II
third
reveiw
for March, 1846
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British
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II Ci O
U
A
1
VJ
Gunner,
edition,
W
London,
Spearman's
Tins rfiiv riTeivi-il liv
JEWELRY".
1845.
F. TAYLOR.
and
on
Hawker
Shooting
of
Col.
Lieut.
Fire-arms, rpHE largest and moat splendid assortment
CONTENTS*
ninth edition, much enlarged, I vol , London, 18-45.
Watches In the City, is to he found at the
X
Naval
Late
President,
I
The
Service,
Acting
as he is constantly receiving all descriptions
Kelly's Spherics, Miles' Royal
ii. The Song of the Bell. From the (Jennan of
of GOLD Jl.vn SILVER W.ITtHF.S, of the
Navigation, Campbell's Lives of British
Schiller.
H vols., Simmons on Heavy Ordnance.
in
the
manufaeturers
from
England,
styles,
Alexander's Life of Wellington, Sou they's Rrn/.il, France, and Switzerland, he is enabled to offer a 3. Fragments from tho Greek.
4. A hymn of Love. By George W.C'Urtis.
3 vols.
assortment and at much less prices! at retail,
larger
PutfendorIPs Law of Nations, Grotius on War and than any other house, in America, (iold Watches as f>. The Cabman's Story.
for
Tmnrlntrd frrnn Ihf Frrnch qf .llexanclre Thimm.
low as 30 to 35 dollars each. Watches and Jewelry
I'eace, British Nautical Magazine, complete
1844.
ejehanged or bought.
6. Our Times.
And many other works of military and naval
All Watches warranted to keep good timo of the
7. Romance and Reality.
and service in all their various branches, jus! money returned. Watches and Jewelry repaired iii
8. Recollections of Fifty Years.. No. I. A Sketch
received per steamer Cambria.
the best manner and warrantid, by tho best
of f)8.
F. TAYLOR. men, and much lower than at any other place, (iold 9. Wilhelmine
8
feb
Sehrneder-Devrient. A Sketch.
Qold Chains, Keys, and Ladies'
Mrs. E K. Eilet.
By
PRINCE'S LINNdCAN BOTANIC GARDEN and Hilver I'eneils,
Silver
anil
Silver
I'ins,
Bracelets,
Sterling
Spoons,
10. Uone A Poem. By J. (J. Whitticr.
AM) NURSERIES,
low.
11. The Literature of Fiction. Ry A Davezac.
Flushing, Long Island, near Sew York. Cups, Forks, &c. for sale<i very
C. ALLEN,
IU. 1 he President* of Teaaa. By (J. Montgomery.
NEW AND UNRIVALLED DE8CRIP
and Jewelry,
THE
Importer of Watches
I.'I. Bureau of Statistics.
1 TIVK CATALOGUES of this establishment
iWholesale and retail,
14. Monthly Financial and Com mere ial Article.
»<! it ion) which have rout orer $700, comprising
No. 30 Wall street, New York, (upstairs.)
(34th
15.
Monthly Literary Rulletin.
this /rout and select collection of Eruit and Orna
10.d3a>
fab
16. New York Historical Hoeiety.
cental Trees, Shrubbery and Planta ; splendid new
'I
he
Democratic Reriew is pnhliahed every month;
\ H u t rsrovv \
a
E NEVI ,KH of
Dahlias; Bulbous llower roots; Greenhouse Planti, r | a HTale
of 17W).. By the author of " Chas O'Mal- price J5 per annum, or 50 cents the single earober ;
X
and Seeds, with prices greatly reduced, and direr
;inrl wnl tie regularly maileil aud
iwiveloped
tiona for their culture, will he »ent gratis to ererypoiI |y," fcc Published in numbers. Number one Just to every post office in the United strongly
Htsien, if applies
The errors in the catalogues of otheri receivedby f.
paiH applicant.in these
made
to
be
K.
TA'fldtR.
tion
which scientific Horticulturist!
are set right
S A<iKI( UL LRALCHEM18IHV
March 11.
ikyI U.Itr.lt
hare pronounced superior to any thai has appeared u' 1VL
.Translated bv Fromherg, with additions by
ant country.
and
JOHNSON'H tJOAl.
of
M
New
Johnson,
London,
fllliman,
I'lafMan
Orders, per mail, will he executed with despatch ' Haven- to be published w numbers- No. 1, this day
few e^M %r acta by
and in a superior style, and forwarded ss directed.
r TA"ri«f»R«
7.3t.
F.
Jan
TAYlXlIt
received.
WILI JAM R. PRINCE fc

History of the Bank of
Theory of Money and1844.
London,
England, 1 vol.
and Fallacies in the House of Commons
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extraordinary

Loyd.Pamphlet,

tecoinmended

Midwifery,

.

Member
eminent

a

dependencies;
London,
Parliament,

pamphletBistory

Hot

I'rrchldiag a 11 idea of the e*tabli»hment of »ucl i
islitution. Here are ihe resolutions. and they
be i;Miii»ayed.
Again, wnen an lnvuariwn wan exieuucu i.
'ten V iff Presidential candidal* U> *"»'1 'I"

c anuol

.

read ihus:
"
The question

,

record* ol

the Senate

being
the bill to
and continue the * .s,a^e .f the sub
scntetra to the liaiik ol the I tiulrii thuec who
»oted lu lue atlini.alive ware
Hibb,
r
on

modify

P"taM.orworaie

|te'lllo0i
Hrowu, Diekinsou, Dudley, K> ^ ^nW)
llidgway, chairuiau ol the VVliiy
Mtm
Kane,
llayuca,
Hill,
King,
Miller,
re
n'
M,iw'y,(irundy,
and afterwards Wing
Coninuiltee,
Tiu* >^itc
in the 27ili Congress, wordi <1 it in Moure, Tazewell, Troup,
Again, in September, 1840, ewUinUl*e ol
lis plain and uiunislakeuble language :
cilizuu* of
county Virg
Dkaii Sim I'ke original Jackutn nun qj the Stall cd to Iniu tlieHenrico
following inquiries : propound
"J'Ohio, who are in lavoi of llie cleoliou ul die Wing
^itaie, Mr.
( enlral
() reseniative
"

'

"
Do you believe the Con grew of the ^tej yul,
audidute* lor the 1'reeidaucy and Vice Preiidiucj
the United Slates, prupoae to hold a convention in to be ve»ie«| with power, by the Co»lluUo0i
to
charter a National Hank? Would \ cotmidei
(M['le city of Coluinbua, on the 25th day ol the
month, fur the purpose of organizing then »urh anasinstitution, though warranted by ,
.( length and piepamig fur ihe apjiuachirig election
mirchievoua in its eUects upon thTMjn,uiis
i> believed ihat the Government are concentrating aud habits of the |>eople, and, from ttn 4ueuCe
u|poll Una Stale their whole clr. liwnceriug strength, which it would be capable of exerting, upoi ln.
41ud that a mighty effort will be uiade to carry Ohio dependence of our elections?
Would you yy a
bill chartering a National Hank'"
b V storm. Ill breaking down thia last deapeiale
ol u party maddened to aliuoat superhuman
P
These questions were put, upon the paenui ^
K II rtion h» dcleal, we need and we ask
your
ihst General Harrison, if elected,>wou|
Vour name will couunand the pre-ence of lion aud
Mr. Tyler would succeed lo the 1'res
lOuSUnda upon thouaurul* of our citizen* from all die,
larters of the Stale, and will awsll our rank*, as we dene* ; and to them Ire thus distinctly r "id lb
of those toko art October following:
nbdeiilly believe, with numbeia
.tly withholding their
"
9uprwrl til order to be fully la/ll
In reply to the tirel branch of your inquiry, I
that
Ikt
the
ran
didatei
trill m urt the d
laccin
uf
ju
It'hig
and adopt the language of iieneral HarriaoK
turn/ h of Ui r principles which brought I inured Jacktun quote
iu tua speech delivered at Daytou, via
There it
01 ito /tower
We troll ihat ilia laipoilam e ol Una cm not iu the Constitution
any cxprina grant ot power
s in the campaign will induce you to comply with
for
such
and
it
never
could
be
couatilutional
puriioae,
ic invitation which we Under you in the name ul
to exercise (rial power, aave in ihe event the powers
ic W lug party of Ohio."
granted to Cougreaa oouid not be earned into effect
And again, Mr. Thomas Kwing, afterward* wilbotit resorting to auch ao uiatiiutiou.' The
branch of your inquiry u fully answered by my
^ ecretary of the Treasury, and wno, like Mr.
aoawer to the lira! part.
jj adger, resigned because a Bank hill was
1 would or would not exert the veto, H wilt he
|(|
iu a letter addressed by hltn to Mr. L. L).
lime enough lor uie to aay when I am either a
arker, dated July lbth, 1840, said:
for, or an expectant of the Presidency, neither
44
Mv Dkak Si* : On my return from Columbus of which 1 expect ever to he.
th is evening, I received your letter, informing me
Ij your yu'Jtwn bed keen U> parted, at to ha it
th at it was asserted at a public merlin/, in
uj me what count f uyuld pursue Iif elevated Is
,n
county, that, in a speech at I'hilidelphia, I Ida Pica Presidency and I >houtd be called upon to vole
hiid raid that the irue question between the parties upon a ki11 for Ike incorporation of a Bank, yon should
have hail a direct and emphatic answer .1s it u I hale
w »* a Bank of the United States, ami that you, from
a knowledge of the real dues' ion avid of me. hud con
only to refer you to my speech delivered in Ihe House of
tr adicted the assertion
III this of course you Wire HeyreieniiUlves oj Ihe United States in IHIy, on Ihe
no
but
the
I
made
such
of o eciar Vacua against Ihe Bank, and my vale
safe.
irfeclly
statement,
very
co ntrory
given in the Senate of the United Stales m 1KJ2, on the
of re-ckartei ing the late Bank."
Lastly, the National 'Intelligencer, during yutjllon
A portion of the speech referred to I have just
A ugual, 18-10, 1 may say tu be halt of the whole
read to you, and exhibited to you the vote troia
Vi'hig parly of the United IStates, as the
tr organ of that party, in reply to the charges the records of the Senate. They were both
in opposition to a Dank.
ol the Richmond Enquirer, thus unequivocally
Again, on the 5th October, 1H40, a portion of
p, enounced the question of k Hank not in
ihe citizens of Steubenville, Ohio, addressed
sl
'
L>o you believe in the
"
tlu question qf a Bonk ia not now before the him tins (juration:
Though
of
a Dank of the United
constitutionality
c"untry, and is
into
the
discussion
present
dmygud
V
States
ily to help the Enquirer cult In a weak cause, by an
peat to well understood prejudices in ill eu-n Stale, we To which he made this reply:
ive no objection to the discussion into which the
"My opinion of the power of Con grew to charter
» p
nquirer ItuuL the way.
is ajortunale circumstance that the name cf General a Hank of the United States remains unchanged,"
II arnioti has not been so mired up with the question of a (of course Irotn his opinion in ldl'J and IWIM )
.V'atiemal Bunk m to matt ki/n n/morieus, cm that "There is not in the Constitution any express ({rant
of power for euch a purpose, and it never could be
gr maul, to any reasonable, practical man."
constitutional to exerciee that power, save in the
These, fellow-citizens, are only a few of the event (he powers granted toCongiess Could not be
carried out without resorting to such an institution."
,Mridences which might be gleaned from the
of the party. Mr. Ilives, in reply to Mr.
~t
about the same time, a similar
Again,
C lay, at the extra session of 1841, declares that
was proposed to hint by the citi/ens of
nnlar pledges were made in three-fourths of
Pennsylvania, and to which he
l'!ie States of the Union. What, 'hen, is the Pittsburg,
answeT so explicit, that the Whig
levitable and unavoidable conclusion to which leaders an
in Washington, to whom it was
w eure forced by the /act*?.that
a ptriod
for
suppressed its publication. The history
f fire years, durin* two presidential elections
of the transaction is thus given by the Hon.
J CJ#
1 ,1
oj #!..
A. Wise, through the columns of the
!ection* in the State of Virginia, the W h ig Heniy
National

prent

(Joustltultob,

eirdient
co-opeilloo.

'

mighty

popuar

torrent

candidate

"

inyulred

Washgtoti

ynration

C'enal

directly

isie:

reads

queslion
returned

submitted,

-,

committed, solemnly
which is selling in in favor of the ^arty
xr People against the establishment
renerable patriot of Ohio. Whether regard be had lank
the
of United Stales.
to the source from which it emanates, or to the
This, then, wvuld havp been their true
truths it advances and so ably suppertv, it is
if General Harrison, their elected
calculated to exert the ninet happy influence "
had have lived, and the reins of
ipoa the reflecting and patriotic »

t be

committed

ivert

Intelligencer:

lo

During
to

the session of

1839, '40, Mr. Tyler
Washington, a letter from W ii- f
iiying that a meeting of the
liamsburg,of Virginia,
the city of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, bad
cslled on him eaperially to ssy whether tie would, in
errnt, sanction the incorporation of a Hank of ttie
continued in his hands. The question any
United Stales. He enclosed me the proceedings of
The " Gharlotteaville Republican," also, rhicb I now
is
to
Did
consider
this:
heir meeting and their resolutions and sent inr his
propose
tbout the same date, gives a communication ^ is death, and
tlie succession of the Vice
reply, with instructions to submit it to the leading ^
>ihowtng similar effects, which these facts in re- (y
lo the Presidency, alter this position 7
members of the Whig iiarty, for them lo determine
1 ation to General Harrison are producing on ihe
it should be transmitted lo Pittsburg and be
In the examination of this question,, 1 shall
The substance of the reply I
] mbltc mind. Its correspondent, above the
you through the records of the published, or notIt was
gain conduct
of A Sub-Treasury Man," writes in arty;
well.
remember
spirited and explicit. .Iftrr
for it is necessary that you should
[his manner: J]
the exact truth, in order to comprehend rxamining the right of all citizens to call fur his
on all public questions, anil staling that the fair
"But I feared that General Harrison was a Bank tt le unparalleled deception they hare attempted object of such calls should alicays be lo enable the electors
nan, and infected with the other heresies which ttj practice upop the country.
rotes intelligibly, according lo their own
With respect, then, to the opinions of their to cast their
nade Mr. Clay objectionable to me. To this fear
conviction
ef right, after knowing the ojrinions of candidates.
he letter you now publish, and one which General \ rice Presidential candidate,
have
,

imlorfoni
eraitently

in

rpHB

approved

morbus, WAIT'S
article.

addressed
Democrats

me, in

I'reent

si£nature

Sherrod Williams 1836, besides
tiejHarrison
Hhets,
given perfect quietus. These
Harrisrn thought
Bank
stonfrale, first, that

"

posion,
Presient,
Governlent

^

"

of a

vwbeiliet

unerstand

already

He expressed

sttditncnls

the

opinion,

which lie had ever

entertained,

iven you the letter of the Hon. Mr. Kidgway,
that the Bane or the United States
nd stated that, in the Virginia Whig address was unconstitutional, and that he could not
General
f 1830, he was especially recommended be sanction the incorporation or one without an
'f the Uuxled States unconstitutional." ^
ause ol his uniform opposition to a Bank of the alteration in the Constitution. He then
asked those who addressed him, if these were their
district
States.
Essex
drawn
Inited
in
the
U
address,
Again,
it may seem, he was twice the sentiments whether they would maintain them at the
Strange as the
jp by the present Wfhtg orator, Mr. Griswold,
or whether their object was to divide the If hig /early
tnd others, so obnoxious is their issue of a ciandidate of
party for the second office in polls,
them to the countiy? The reply thus given
hy publishing
Rank, it is declared to have been "originated tlle gift of the people.
I did submit to several Whig members of Congress,
In the address issued at Richmond, after the whose
21 id sustained by the Federal party."
opinions I thought most entitled to respect and de
Again, Mr. William C. Rives was elected l>y n omination at Harrisburg, it is said of him,
ferenee, and they decided it was impolitic to live
the party to the United Slates Senate, as an "John Tyler is known to the people or Virginia it publicity that Mr. Tyler's opinions were already
aiiti liunk man, and after reaching his seat i one of their best tried and most faithful servants, known, and that U was unnecessary to array them
of many who were in favor of a Hank,
tne proceedings of Mr. Clay in favor j. arty malignity, in its most reckless inood, has never
against those made
opposed
the Hank a test, could ascertain his
of a Dank, with a power, f must do him the jus- c]barged hnn with being an abolitionist, lint, in the and alt who
the
in
sentiments
past, which had never been
their
of
the
of
the
have
power,
partisans
tice to say, which lew men could
equalled, dip]lenitude
ani) no one could plead that tiii.v either
who make and unmake republicans by royal
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